
As I reflect on the week we had together last week, I cannot help but be so thankful for the community that we have 
here. We have already heard reports of healings, and people being filled with a new hope and joy! Attached are some 
of the prayer requests from this last week and some of our praise reports. The Lord is truly doing something fresh on 
this campus and I am excited for what is to come!!

As a reminder, a prayer/praise/comment line is always available to you as you go throughout your day. We have a team 
consistently checking it and responding as necessary: 206-486-4656
Scripture Focus: "I soy to the LORD, "You are my Lord; apart from you I have no good thing." Psalm 16:2 

THIS WEEK IN CHAPEL
WEDNESDAY, September 17th | We will hear from our President, Dr. Castleberry
FRIDAY, September 19th | We have special guest, Sandra Morgan from the Center for Women and Justice to talk about 
the fight against human trafficking. And we will take up an offering to support Abolition International's fight!! If you are 
unable to be in Chapel but want to participate in giving, check out 
https://apply.northwestu.edu/give/studentmissions/.

PURSUIT TONIGHT | 9PM
Tonight we welcome back alumni, Travis Lindseth, to lead us in an all worship Pursuit from 9PM-10PM.

Chic Chat | September 21st | 7PM
This Sunday, September 21st will be the first Chic Chat of the Fall semester with Arianne Kraker from 
@makeupwithme_. It will be a great night for the women of NU to come together, eat some donuts, drink some coffee, 
and talk about life! Save the date!!!

Embargo | Tuesday at 7PM
Embargo is our on-campus group that raises awareness and money for the fight against human trafficking. Their first 
meeting will be this Tuesday at 7:00 pm in Millard 103. Check it out!!

REACH Global Missions Experience
We have extended the deadline for recruiting for Team Leaders for our 2015 REACH Global Missions Experience. If 
there is somewhere in the world where you would like to see a team of NU students serve, check out our Trip 
Proposal/Team Leader Forms available after Chapel. Or if you want to lead a trip, but do not know where to go, drop by 
the Campus Ministries office to look at our list of pre-approved trips! If you have any questions, contact Jocelyn Rott at
missions@northwestu.edu.

Have a great week!!

Phil Rasmussen 
Campus Pastor - NU
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